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MOUEN PA SE ..
A - Facts disclosed by SKAEF COURT OF INQUIRY

■ • % : * ; - . ‘ r\ :,:r• t
NOTE: This case was originally investigated and;

reported on by SHAEF Court of Inquiry, 
dated' 2S July 19^4, and was further dealt, 
with by another SHAEF Court of Inquiry in 
a Supplementary Report dated 19 April 19^5*

1. At about JLSOO hourb 17 June 19**4, seven 
Canadian Prisoners of War under German escort, were 
brought, to the residenoe of M. Alexis 8TILLIERE, 
Mayor of the village, in MOUEN, Calvados, Normandy, 
which village was then occupied by troops of the 
Tross (A Echelon) of 12 SS Pionier Bn., 12 SS Pz 
Div (HJ). These prisoners appeared to be in a-very 
exhausted condition.
2. -Shortly after their, arrival the prisoners
were interrogated, by a German offioer or*warrant 
officer who examined their papers.* They remained 
in a. shed at the back of the Mayor's house until 
about 2200”hours when -the seven Canadian prisoners, 
under escort of fourteen fully equipped, armed and 
helmetted German soldiers, were seen marching 
through the village. They were taken to a rather 
secluded field on the outskirts of the village . 
where they wer.e lined up and shot dead just at . 
dusk. *
3* About 0900 hours lg June.19^, four Frenoh
civilians under orders of German soldiers, dug a .. 
grave under a large tree-in the same field where,--, 
the seven Canadians had been shot the previous 
evening, the grave being .sufficient for eeven 
bodies.• * ; *r- . * ' .  ̂ . ; ;*/'•* tO.

4. Around 1200 hours IS June 19^, German.'
soldiers were seen to .drag bodies from a wood ' 
bordering the field.in question and' to throw them 
into the freshly dug grave». Vhen the bodies had 
been deposited in the grave some of the German ’ ,
soldiers were seen to fire revolver shots' into . 
the grave. The grave was then filled in by the . 
Germans.
5« At about 1500 hours IS June, German soldiers
were seen with paper money and documents which they 
said belonged to the Canadian soldiers. They 
burned the paper money at the house of a Frenoh 
civilian and took the other documents away with 
them.' One of the soldiers was a sergeant and 
another was identified as SS Mann Alfred FRIEDRICH, 
(deceased) of 3 Coy., 12 S3 Pionier Bn.
6. On 22 and 23 July 19*̂ 4, the grave in the
above mentioned field, on the outskirts of MOUQJ, 
was opened «nd the bodies of seven Canadian sol
diers were exhumed. An autopsy was performed on 
each body which vras identified and showed wounds 
as under:
3. ̂ 9^76 ?pr PERRY C J - 3 small calibre

bullet wounds of 
chest and leg.
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MOUEN CASE
C- ADDITIONAL EVIDENCE

1« No additional evidence has been obtained
which in any way relates to the circumstances of 
the capture, interrogation, shooting and secret 
burial of the seven Canadian prisoners of war,
2« • It is now claar that the Tross of each ofthe oompanies as well as the Bridging Column "B*1 
of the Plonler Bn were located at various houses *
in the village of- MOUEN. (Exhibits 1 and 2). •
These were in charge of the following officers or NC03:

HQ Coy - HSP PINKERNEL
1 Coy - Not known
2 'Coy - SchP DEMUTH
3 Coy - HSchP TERWORT
4 Coy - USchP BOECKER 'Bridging

P o l  l i m n  ” R l*Column "B" - USP RICHTER
3» USP STREMME, OC Machine Gun PI, 4 Coy, 12 SS
Pionier Bn, states (Exhibit 1), that OSP BISCHOFF,
OC 4 Coy, Pionier Bn, also acted as Ic (Intelligence 
Officer) of the Pionier Bn although these duties were 
not extensive as the En CO, SBP MULLER, spoke Eng- . 
lish and interrogated prisoners himself, BISCHOFF was 
very seldom in the front line and may have spent hi3 
time at the IToss. USP*STREMME*s opinion is that the 
officers most, likely to have been at the Tross at any 
time were HSP PINKERNEL, OSP BISCHOPP, and possibly 
the Adjutant, USP BAEHTZ, a very young officer. He 
says that OS? BISCHOPP was "quite capable of shooting 
prisoners'1 but that HSP PINKERNEL was "an old woman" 
and probably would not do such a thing.
4i USP STREMKE who was in daily contact withOSP Paul KURET, OC 2 Coy, gives some confirmatory 
evidence of KURET1s contention that he never left 
the front line from the'time of his arrival in the 
area until his capture*
5. SS Mann NIMH3RFR0H of 2 Coy, Pionier Bn,says(Exhibit 3), that OSP KURET told the troops of 2 Coy 
before the attack on NORREY-EN-BESSIN on 10 June 1944 
that the "Allies were taking no prisoners, particu
larly none of us" —  meaning SS troops. He also 
states that this was followed by an order, read out
by KURET to these troops that they would take prisoners#
6. According to a statement by a French school
teacher, Mile P. BOURDOIS, originally received by a 
Sergeant of 39 Field Security Sec (Br) (Exhibit 4)
a young German SS NCO boasted to her that he had taken two British prisoners of war near Cheux on 25 
June 1944 and after taking their cigarettes and drcolate from then, he killed them. Ihis NCO shov/ed 
her the cigarettes.
7. The seven murdered Canadian soldiers belonged
to Queens Own Rifles of' Canada and 6 Cdn Armd Regt(1 Hussars) which were the units involved in the 
attack on LES SAULLETS and LE HESHIL-PATRY launched 
from KORREY-EII-BESSIN on the afternoon of 11 June 
1944 (See evidence of Major F.E. WHITE, Exhibit 5 
in Report of the SHA3F Court of Inquiry re Shooting of Allied Prisoners of War by the German Armed Forces 
in the vicinity of LE MES HIL-PA TRY, LES SAULLETS,
BURON and AUTHIE, Normandy, 7 - 1 1  Jure 1944).
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RECORDED ! 
EXHIBIT

EXHIBIT

EXHIBIT

EXHIBIT

KSilBIT

EVIDENCE
1. RECORDED EVIDENCE OF

USF Wilhelm STREL-liE 
DATED 21/23 45.

2. RECORDED EVIDENCE OF 
OSF Paul XURET 
DATED 6 AUG 4-5.

3. RECORDED EVIDENCE OF
SS MANN Walter imJiERFROH 
DATED 7 AUG 4-5.

4. TRANSLATION OF THE SIGNED 
ST.kTEI-iEHT OF liLE P BOURDOIS 
DATED 1 JTJL 44.

5. CERTIFIED ABSTRACT FRCLi 
RECORDS, ACTON, RE SEVEN 
L'HSSING CAEaDIAK SOLDIER?,
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EXHIBIT HO 1 
NO. 1 CANADIAN WAR CHIMES INVESTIGATION UNIT

RECORD OP THE EVIDENCE.-■ * . •. ■
of

Wilhelm STREMME,
(Untereturmfiilhrer - M-th Company - 12 S.S. Pionier 
Battalion, 12 3.3. Panzer Division (Hi tier-Jug end) )*

INVESTIGATING TEAM
Investigator- Exttmlner:

Lt-col BJS Macdonald, OBE ED,
Essex Scottish Regiment, 0*A.

Assistant Investigator - Cross-Examiner:
• < r ■' ; ..Major.H,H. -.Griffin, MC, . . ../iv*. :•

Royal Canadian Artillery, C.A.
Ct ft- 1‘ -

Interpreter:
Capt JJ Stoneborough, .
Canadian Intelligence Corps; rC. A*.

Court Reporter:
C-96561): iWO !l T.B. HUTJbard, . • ;i
Corps of. Military Staff Clerks • ;• ■ S.':£•''J. ^  /j.:; -*. .i

IN ATTENDANCE ’ ,------------  i . y;
Major L.C.-Carroll,' J.A.G. • 1 : '
Col Harold H. Richardson,
Commanding Offloor,
PW Camp, Alva, Okla., USA.
Capt Henry H. Fox, Jr., **
J.A.G.D., '
United States Army* ,

The Investigating Team assembled at PW- Cartip,' *
Alva, Oklahoma, U.S.A., on 21/23 July 19^5* 
for tho purpose of taking on oath.:the 
evidence of PW A763^17 Unterstimnftfhror Wllholm STREMME. -
The Interpreter and Court Reporter were 
reminded of their former oath*.
The witness, having boen duly sworn, was 
examined by Lt-Col BJS Macdonald as follows:
Q.l What 18 your name? *•
A.l STRiMME, Wllholm. ^
Q.2 What is your rank?
A* 2 Untersturmfflhrer
Q*3 What is your prisoner-of-war number?
A. 3 A7631+17
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V;gfe

1
? '• :--̂ S

T^—

---- (The witness points .to a position on
Cheux Map, Sheet 37/16 8E’1:25;000 
at approximately Map .Reference
907697)- “ \

In this original depression overgrown with 
a little bit of ground, there was the 
Battnlion Headquarters.'* I suppose that at 
one time it had been used as a kind of 
quarry or chalk pit*. : .

Q.27 How deep was this depression? Was it as 
deep as the height of this room?

' I ■ " ‘ v • ’ • ;• ..A.27 There were a number of deepish points and * 
one quite deep one, as far as I remember 
now, but it was deeper than this room. I 
must emphasize that I cannot remember 
individual features as it wj\s of no con
sequence to mei (Room is approximately ten 

: ' X - fefet deep). At Its deepest point..it was. 
.'..about three metres, I. would.say. .

Q.'2g .. What would* be the-length-and breadth of 
' . • V  . this depression?

A.2S I would say twenty, by -thirty metres.
■;

; Q. 29 What trodps were in occupation of the village
of le Mesnll-Patry on the 11th of .June? 

t . • . * *
? ‘ . • : ' • *[' < A . 29 There-was, of the . Pionier. Battalion, the .

2nd Company, the right wing of the 2nd Com- 
.. pany, the Company where I was. In the village 
.itself there was nothing but in front of
* the village -toward Norrey, there'was on my 
right wing, the 2nd Company, then the heavy 
Machine Gun Flatoon of the 4th Company, 

rV-:' • • . , 1' • then the- 3rd Company.;
Q.30 Now, whi-ch troops were In Les Saullets?
A.30 I do not know who it was; I don't even

know if there was anyone in there. I never 
left the front line.

Q*31 Were the troops of the Pionier Battalion
the only troops holding' the particular front 
at le Mesnll-Patry on 11th June?

I *

At31 ‘,-Who was to the right and the left of us, I,
.' of course, oannot say. After the enemy’
. tanks had rolled over us some Gerjnan tanks 
appeared behind us and .among us. .

Q.32 i)o you know from which of the tank battnlions 
these tanks came? •

A . 32 I believe) without being certain,, that the
German tanks were part of my Division but to 
bo frank I oannot say so* While the tanks 
were fighting wo stayed well down in our 
holes as we. had no weapons to fight tnnks 
with and after awhile I looked out and saw 
some Gorman tanks about 100 metres, on their 
way back. I could see no Identifying marks*

L
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Q03 

A. 33

Q-3^

A*3^

Q.35

A. 35

Q.36 
A. 36

Q.37

A. 37

Q.33 
A. 32 
Q-39

A. 39

q.4o

A. *4-0

May I add that I, onoo while on a tour ■ 
of Inspootion, saw s6me tanks belonging-to 
my Division lying behind le Mesnll, but I 
do not remember whether it was before or 
after this attack.

• 1 ,• # , %Under the command of what Regimental 
Commander, was your Battalion operating 
at that'"time?
We were .under no regimental command. We 
were a Divisional unit with our leader • 
Sturmbannf\Shrer Mueller.
But was your unit holding a seotor allotted 
to the ,26th Regiment?
That may be possible but I as a platoon * 
commander know.nothing about it. They did 
not tell the platoon commanders.
How many metres from the nearest .building 
in le Mesnil-Patry was Battalipn Headquarters?
I cannot :Say precisely .as I never walked 
tho*t way, but, I would say about 300.metres.
Now, in what Company'wore you?

. . .  * i . # 7 \ * 'V* O • •
t̂h: fcompany. ;
And were you the commander of the Machihe 
Gun Platoon? .

^ ' * 1 . ' .

Yfes, platoon commander of the ftaohine 
Gun Platoon. ■ • V—; - • % >
Who was the Comoony Commander?
At the end, OSF Bisohoff. " v

‘ ' •* *'•Who was the Company Commander on the 
11th June?
OSF Bischoff, but he was not in 'the frontc 
line. He was with the Battnllon Headquarters.

■ » A v.Who was in command, of the Company in- the r - ;*A 
line? ‘ < -i- • V5’

qA i

A.kl

The *fth Company, consisted only of two 
platoons, the heavy machine gun platoori-'- ; 
led by me and the heavy mortar platoon, 
but that was not put Into action until later, 
hence, I was in command of that part of 
the ^th Company, which* was committed to 
action on that day.
Did you come under the general command 
of OSF Kuret of the 2nd .Company?
Yes sir.. To be more precise, I was told 
to liaise with him. I was not under his ‘ 
command. I had to maintain contact 
between the 2nd and 3r4 Company.
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Q. 59 One of whom w.as a non-commissioned officer, 
nnd the other three were private soldiers?

A.59 Yos sir. - .. . •.
Q .60 Now, was the non-commissioned officer a 

tank man or an infantry man? :
* r 1 . 1A.60 That one cannot say.

Q. 6l Did you. no'tioe whether one of them was 
wearing a ,wo oden shoe?-’"’. .. . -

A.6l I do not remember that. I do not believe 
so for that I would have noticed*•

Q. 62 And do you feel quite sure that none of 
them had been wounded?

A.62 Certain I am not, but I don’t believe.it.
Q.63,1 Did. any of them have any difficulty in : 

walking? ..... ... • .
r ' .y ¡1 f ‘ y . • • v • . . • •A.63 That̂  I.cannot, say because we crept« back on 

all;’ fours .- for the simple reason that the 
hill went' upwards slightly and was under 
observation from the Canadian fronts

0..6̂  Now,, would you point out on : the map as •;
closely as you can.whore it was .that these 
prisoners were captured? : ~
--r-(The withess"points to place on Cheux-•
:v . Map,•Sheet 37/16 SB France 1:25,000, 

approximate map reference 91057000)
Q.65 Now, inrWhose charge did you put these 

prisoners? '•
A . 65 I myself gave them to SBF Mueiler. I remained 

there.for a little .while because I tried to 
put in a question or two to find out exactly 
where the front line was, but after one or 
two questions SBF Mueller sent me and my men 
away.^ ’•
; i ‘ • * .» r •

Q* 66. Do you know what SBF Mueller did with these
prisoners?

A. 66 No sir. . \
Q. 67 Did you ever ask him?
A . 67 No sir. SBF Mueller sent me away rather

abruptly. I had the feeling that he was
. displeased that I was present at the interro- . 
gation, and perhaps even asked a question 
or two. I well understood his mood. It 
is the 3attalion Commandor1s•Job to question 
prisoners. Still, on the o-ther hand,* I as 
Platoon Commander was very interested to 
find out what was going on. in front of my. 
position.

Q.6S When did you withdraw from the general area 
of le Mesnil-Fatry?

A. 6S Approximately two or three days b̂efore the 
big attack which smashed up my Battalion
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r a x

i. ■ 

:

ft. 69 

A. 69

«-70 

•A. 70
*4

Q-71
*

A. 71 

Q.72

A. 72 
Q.73

A. 73

Q* 7̂
A. 7k

m

'  ■ r
entirely I was sent back with- some other 
people to participate in a oouree on the 
use~of the "Goliaths" (Beetles); I took 
.in that four day course but I never used 
them in battle. -
Now, what was the data on whioh you went 
back to go on that course?
•I cannot.precisely remember when, but I 
would say two or three days before the 
Battalion was knocked to places because'
I heard the news that it had been knocked 
to pieoeswhile I was on the oourse.* * i  ̂ "*w‘* 1“ • . •1• . • ,«y* *Now, was it prior to the time that you 
went on the course that, your Battalion 
withdrew, from the'vioinity of«le Mesnil- 
Patry?

.  t  ■ - I  • * . • - /

No sir. • They were there and they were > 
smashed to pieces in that attack.
Now, are you: referring to' the .attack' that 
went in,on the.. 2^th of June or the one 
earlier than that?. "«St. * "T • •. **•
Yes, the 24th June. That was the one. The 
24th of 26th of June.r • ■ ■ *■ •• ’ *.

Well,, now, do you say that up Tin til that , • 
time the German troops wore..in ..occupation 
of le Mesnil-Patry? * .
••Yes.

-9-

H 2
(t!'S

M M  -. - ■ ■
■was(1

m m

You are mistaken in that because jle Mesnil- 
Patry was..occupied by the Canadians "on the 
ISth of June?* . .. . .J ■ 1
I cannot say about that*. I am referring to..;/ 
the positions slightly off le Mesnil-Patry, 
which we held until the Battalion was 
smashed up. The front originally extended 
in a northwesterly-southeasterly direction ' 
to the east of le Mesnil-Patry and then later,;, 
probably about the 10 th Jî ne, we. took'up a 
position to• the; south of le Mesnil-Patry. in > 
an east and west direction extending from 
approximately Map Reference 905695 to v ■* . 
914695 (Cheux Map, Bheet 37A6 SE Fran’oe 
1:25,000).. As the line was taken back « 
slightly, as I have Just shown, - the Batta
lion Headquarters.was'taken back too. I 
do not know where Battalion Headquarters 
was as I never was sent there or went there.
I was told to report to the field dressing 
station where I would be told whether I had 
to proceed on course. I did meet the 
Battalion Orderly Room clerk who I suppose 
had his quarters there while the Battalion- 
Commander was further forward. . Now .that' I 
think of it, the Battalion Orderly Room was 
at the same place as the field dressing 
station.
Which was here? ' -v •

I

Yes.
(Witness points to place, approximate 
Map Reference 90667^ - "heux Map.)

/■

1
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Q.9^ What time did you arrive in the vicinity of 
Caen? Did you get there on the 6th June or 
was it the following day?

A.9S It must have been at least two days later.
I am mainly endeavouring to find a point to 
orient myself. We drove day' nnd night.

Q.99 Now, 'how soon after you arrived in your for
ward position was it xthat tHe attack went 
in on Norrey-en-Bessin? Was it- the same day ' 
or the following day?

A. 99 It may have been the day after. Itmay have 
been two or three days after.- ' \ •' • ‘ •*

Q.100 Do you remember when .the Division Commander, 
Witt, was killed? ‘ : J ' r

A.100 I only remember that it was shortly after 
the Invasion started. I suppose a week 
afterwards.

Q.101 Now, the attack which was put in on Norrey- 
en-Bessin which was supported with machine 
gun fire was the first engagement you had 
with the enemy; is that correct?'

A. 101 No sir. We did not participate in that
attack.., My Company Commander go t .unfavourable 
comments from other Company Commanders* that 
he was not there to assist with mortar and 
heavy machine, gun rfire. We spent the. night 
when, that attack took place in a .snail village 
or in a meadow near the small village to the 
west of the highway running fron} Caen to 
Falaise.,.. On the next day wo got up into 
the front-line. t On that day we drove only 
to le Mesnil-Patry and stayed for a short 

.w while in.. a garden, in .the Bouthorn portion of 
/’that village.’ I was shown to my positions and 
in the . evening of that, day I took up the 
position which I have shown to you.

Q.102 Then, when was the enemy attack put In on
le Mesnil-Patry, the following day or sevoral. 
days later?

A.102 I am inclined to believe it was the next day,
but I cannot s*iy it with certainty.

(¿.103 Now, on what'day did you leave for .your course?
A. 103 Approximately three days before the attack.
Q.IÔ - In other words, about the 21st or 22nd of June?
A.101!- Say approximately the 22nd of Juno.
Q.105 And you had been serving with your Battalion 

in the line up until that time?
A.105 I never left my position.
Q..106 Where was your Comppjiy Tross?
A. 106 My Company Commander who was lying behind 

us used to go there from time to time.
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A. 107 
Q.10S 
A. 108

Q..107

Q.109
A. 109

Q.110 
A. 110

Q.lll 
A. Ill

Q.112

A.112

Q.H3: 
A. 113

Q.llH-

A.llfc
Q.115
A. 115

Q.116 
A. 116

And your Company Commander'8 namo was 
what?
3ISCH0FF.

■ • \ •
And you say he UBed to go -to the Tross?
I myself was on poor terms with Bischoff.. 
He was not In the front line nnd I made 
many requests for food and tobaoco but he 
was very short of it and oould only give 
us very small portions.
What eventually happened to Bisohoff?
I did not like him.
But what happened to him?

• V f . '•Bisohoff managed to avoid capture on the 
day when the Battalion was totally smashed 
He had a habit of remaining behind-. He 
was never seen in the front line. He 
received a small wound, a flesh wound, I 
Relieve, through his..left, upper thigh —  
nothing much —  and he went back with tho 
remainder of the %th Company with the exoep 
.tion of me nnd another man who had been 
sentenoed to a prison tenn, in order to 
reform his Company and probably also to 
reform the Battalion. In contrast to me 
he was well regardod by the Battalion 
Commander. He moved back, I suppose to 
collect as many men as he could and then 
move back to our old place at Paoy- ' 
Hardencourt. I don't believe ho was cap
tured during the invasion...
Were the Company Tross at Mouen?
That is quite possible. I heard*that 
.name onoe^ *
When you went back to your corps did you 
not go through Mouon?
Yes sir. . ... .
So that you do know that it was at Mouon?
It is quite possible although I do not 
know whether that is the precise placer.
What officer would be in charge of the** 
portion of your Battalion that would be 
at Mouen with the Tross?
An N.C.O. of our Company was in charge.
Who was that?
He was a new man because our Company 
Spiess was killed on the way to Norrey.
I know his name but I cannot think of it 
at the moment.
What was the name of your-Company Spiess?
The first man, who was killed, was called 
Von. Goessen.
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1 —16—
WaB it before or after the adjustment in 
the line south of le Mesnil-Patry?
The only time I ever saw the man was-when I 
marched up into the line.
Nov:, vhen you went back to go on your course 
did you notice that -all the Company Tross 
were located in the same general area at 
Mouen? ' ’ ■- ;-
Yes, there were-numerous Tross. There were 
a few Tross in that area. ,1 know for sure 
that the Tross of the Headquarters Company 
was there. • . .

..-, : y I *
And you would normally expect, to find 
Pinkemel then, in 'the • location, of this 
Company Trossj is that rlgfrt?

• * • * . .•*.*. •A.l42v-That'is to be exp bet ed unless he was on his 
T- trip to - Germany. • ••

Q.1^3 No w, are there any other officers whom you 
would expect to find in that area?.

A. 1^3 -NO officers.
Q.» l44 Was there any officer in the Battalion who 

spoke better English than the others and 
whose Job generally was to interrogate 
prisoners?

A.lMj- I believe Sturmbnnnftthrer Mueller was an 
adequate English speaker. I notice that 
he spoke much better than I did.
Do you know whether cither Terwort or 
Bocker spoke English?
I rather doubt that.
Do you know of any other-Company Spices 
or'StabscharM hrer who did speak English?

A.ikG I didn’t know them. I can't say*
Q. 1*4-7 Do you know whother Flnkernel * spoke English?
A. 1^7 It might be possible. I cannot say precisely
Q.l^g If some officer did interrogate some

prisonera at Mouen on ’the 17th June which 
officer do you think 'it would be7

A. l4g. I think wo had nothing to do with that 
sort of thing. It may only havo been 
Pinkemel* I cannot say. All Company 
Commanders went back from time to time 
to their Tross with the exception of 
Kuret.

Q.1^9 -̂ re you absolutely sure that ICuret never 
went back to tho Tross?

A. 1^9 I was with him practically every day and 
Kuret, in contrast with other Company 
Commanders, always lay in the front line.

Q.1^5

A. llJ-5
Q.146

q.i4o 

A. 140 

Q.l4l

A.l4l

Q.l42
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Q.150 Did you go back to the Tross from the
7th or Sth to the 21et of June?

A. 150 Never*.., 1 r
Q.151 And you say positively that you never went

back to the Tross until the 21st of.-:June?
A. 151 I was never at the Tross.
Q.152 And you say the same thing is positive

of Kuret?
A.I52 Yes, but with the reservation that I-was 

not with Kuret every moment of the day.
He never said anything to the effeot that 
he was going back or had been baok.

Q.153 Did you have an officer in the Battalion— ■
I don’t think I have an answer to that —
whose Job it was especially to interrogate 
prisoners?

A. 153 It would have been OberstumbannfÜhrer
Mueller as well as Obersturmführer Blsohoff#

Q.I54 Was Blschoff 10 (Io) of* the Battalion?
A . 154 The. Io of the Battalion, but that wasn’t 

very important. The Battalion was. too , . 
small for that to make much “difference.
Only from the fact that when we were in 
Billets that he once in awhile had .to go
• out for provisions that he was Ic.

Q.155 ^id he speak English? ‘
*

A.155 It may be presumed that he spoke English, 
but I do not know." •

; . I * ‘
Q.I56 Who succeeded TOLL in command of the 1st 

Company?
A.156 The new Untersturmführer, who came from the 

Wehrmacht and Joined the Waffen 8.3. It 
is a well-known name.

Q.157 Who was the commander of the 3rd Company?
*

A.I57 HauptsturmfvHhrer......
\ » « .. %

Q.15S TIEDKA? 'J • " •
A.15S TIEDKA. *'
Q.159 Now, who. commanded the mortars?
A. 159 An Unterscharführer.
Q.I60 What was his name?
A. 160 I gave the name in London. .. I cannot remember it now;- *• " ^

* r •
Q.l6l MOEBIUS? ' :

I — .

A.l6l No, Moebius-had the vehicles ander him.
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Q.176 Did you hear of a man from your Division • 
who was charged with the offence of rape 
°.nd who was shot by order of the Divisional 
Commander?
I have heard of such a thing, but it wasn't^ 
for rape. •
What for?
Desertion. At one of these Courts I was- 
the defending counsel.
When was that?

. ,A.17g./ That man was shot on the day of invasion.
Q.179 :Where?
A.179 Near Passe..
Q.lgO I am speaking of an offence that occurred 

in the vicinity of Verson - Mouen?
. - . . * ,* • • f - • r ■

A.1$0 I repeat again that I sat up to about
... ' ’ the 24th in my fox hole and got extremely

•few no.tes as. to what was happening farther 
back from- my Company Commander who came up 
for a short time during the night.

Q. 181 Did you hear about this man being shot for 
the offence of. rape?

A. 181 No sir, but I think it is quite possiblo.
.Q.182 Why should' Mueller have objected to your
, • presence at the time he was interrogating 

the prisoners., you had captured?
A.182 Well, .there are two reasons for that. The 

first was that I was not on very good terms 
with the Battalion Commander and the Becond,

’ that he seemed to object to me interfering ' 
in the proceedings.

Q.183 Did you and the Battalion Commander have 
any different views on the treatment of 
prisoners? - * •

A. 183 That I do not know. I never discussed such questions with-him.
Q.184 What was your opinion of Mueller. Was he

a man who was capable of shooting prisoners?
A.1S4 That is hard to say. If the facts show it, 

then I suppose it is.true. I do not under
stand it.

Q.1S5 Was he violently or bitterly anti-British or 
anti-Canadian especially?

A.I05 I could hardly say that.
Q.186 Was ho liable to shoot prisoners if they did 

not answer "his questions?
A.1S6 I would have to answer that definitely. He 

was a very atriot and quite impulaive man.

A. 176

' Q.177 
A.177

Q.17S
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A.187 If I spoke about that man I oan only aay
bad things and I do not wish to do that,
and the same thing goes for-Blsohoff.

t. .

Q.188 I take-lt then th*»t you think either
would be capable of shooting prisoners? •

A.188 As to Pinkernel, I do’*iot think he oould •
even do that. He was on old'woman. It 
l’s possible he gave the order to shoot 
prisoners but he surely waB not the person. 
He vfls <*n old woman, we^k and cowardly.
As to Blschoff, the very contrary.• He 
was robust qnd hard, unjust even to hie 
own men and for that reason I had a dispute

- with him. To me I regard him capable of 
shooting prisbners.

Q.1S9 Now'of the Company StabschorfiShrers who
might have been responsible for the-ehooting 
at Mouen? •

A.189 I know these praotlcally not at all. I
know nothing about TERWORT except that he 
once "beetled" off when we were*being 
attacked. He felt the necessity for 
removing himself. On the other harid, he • 
had no business being up front anyway.

Q.190 *Now, during the period that you have been
a prisoner-of-war have you heard any stories 
from other persons with respect to atroci
ties which they had personal knowledge 
of, affecting British, Canadian or 
American prisoners?

A.190 No sir. r never heard anything. Moreover, 
it .is very unlikely an officer would

• discuss even among other officers a deed • 
which ia a foul one.

Q..191 I take it then that you say that you have- 
heard nothing by w a s  of boasting or other
wise from any of your fellow prieonera 
with reepect to atrocities which they 
have knowledge of or have heard of?

A.191 I have heard nothing.
Q.192 Are you satisfied with conditipns at

this camp? Would you prefer to be trans
ferred to ail other camp?

A.192 Yes, I would like to go to another camp.
Q.193 Have you any camp to which you would

prefer to bo transferred?
A.193 I was very satisfied with Trinidad.
Q.19^ I want you to-give me the nsmes of as

many 12th SS Officers in this camp as you 
know of?

A.19^ With me from Trinidad there came
OSF Dinglinger. There are a few more hore 
but I do not know them. I have no dealings
with them at nil. I know q few but I
cannot remember their names now. There is

Q.1S7 What about Pinkemel?
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Q.1S7 What about Pinkernel?
A.187 If I spoke about that man I oan only say 

bad things and I do not wish to do that, 
and the same thing goes for*Blsohoff.

Q.1SS I take it then th*»t you think either
would be capable of shooting prisoners? '•

^  A.lSg As to Pinkernel, I do -not think he could •
even do that. He’was an old'woman. It 
is possible he gave the order to shoot 
prisoners but he surely was not the person. 
He v«s old woman, weak and cowardly.
As to Bischoff, the very contrary. He 
wqs robust and hard, unjust even to his 
own men and for that reason I had a dispute

- with him. To me I regard him oapable of 
shooting prisoners.

Q.1S9 Now of the Company BtabscharftShrers who
might have been responsible for the-shooting

o at Mouen? ;
A.159 I know these praotlcally not at all. I

know nothing about TERWORT except that he
O  once "beetled" off when we were*being

attacked. He felt the necessity for 
removing himself. On the other harid, he • 
had no business being up front anyway.

Q.190 -Now, during the period that you have been
a prisoner-of-war have you heard any stories 
from other persons with respect to atrooi- 
ties which they had personal knowledge 
of, affoc-ting British, Canadian or 
American prisoners?

A.190 No sir. I never heard anything. Moreover, 
it .is very unlikely an officer would 

• discuss even among other officers a deed * 
which is a foul one.

, Q.»191 I take It then that you say that you have-
heard nothing by was of boasting or other
wise from any of your fellow prisoners

• ; ' with respect to atrocities which they 
have knowledge of or have heard of?• * * * V *

A. 191 I have hoard nothing.
Q.192 Are you satisfied with conditi<pns at

this camp? Would you prefer to be trans
ferred to another camp?

A.192 Yes, I would like to go to another camp.
Q.193 Have you any camp to which you would 

prefer to bo transferred?
A. 193 I was very satisfied with Trinidad.
Q.19^ I want you to give me the nsmes of as

many 12th SS Officers in this oamp as you 
know of?

A. 19^ With me from Trinidad there came
OSF Dinglinger. There are a few more hore 
but I do not know them. I have no dealings 
with them at «11. I know a few but I 
cannot remember their names now. There isPURL: https://www.legal-tools.org/doc/1031aa/
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Q.195 
a . 195

Q.196 
a . 196

Q.197 
A. 197 
Q.19S

A. 19S

Q.199

A. 199

Q. 200

A. 200 
0.201

A. 201 

Q. 202

A. 202

one man here from Divisional Headquarters.
BRANDIS is here.
What do you think of ILkNREICH?
I think very little of him. Coming over on . 
the boat I had a dispute with him. He 
rather harshly spoke to mo nnd said,. "You 
perhaps do not realize I nm still your 
superior" and I said, "Yos Sturmbannführer".
Hi'üÜREICH is a low type but extremely con- /S
scious of the fret that he is an old fighter.
He Joined the SS very early and looks down 
on everyone like myself who only Joined 
the Farty and the SS at a very late drte.
. In Trinidad there was' what was called 
Sunday morning oelebrations and at these, 
celebrations the National Socialists in 
the Joamp foregathered.. This took place 
with music and;speech in favour of the 
Fatherlnnd. For a little while I did not 
attend these oelebrations and HANREICH\ took 
me to task fo.r-that.
Who is this chap from Divisional Headquarters?
A young man.about twenty-five years. He is ^
tall and*blond, His*name is MEITZEL. s^‘•V *£*. --
His rank?- ■' • •
I believe Obsersturinführer.• >
Unfortunately, ;we arc going to have to*' 
isolate you; until tomorrow mmetime.
Is it because you are afraid that I am 
going to talk to somebody else?
Fartly, yes. Have you anything y.ourself to 
fear in the camp? ’
That I h»ve direct enemies I vauld say no, . •
but there are a few people vho do not like
me because of my attitude. ^
It is not in the nature of punishment at
all, but we must be sure as far as possible
that the prisoners wo have been talking to ’•
have not previously bocn warned of the
nature of the interrogation.
Yes.
You appreciate that if you can be of assis
tance to us it may be to your advantage?
I want to repeat I said In London that.I 
will do everything in my power, even he 
be an officer who shot prisoners-of-war.
You appreciate that our only purpose In 
carrying out this interrogation is to place 
the responsibility on individual officers 
and men for the perpetration of atrocities
of war? ’
Yes.

L
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while USF Greinkc was seriously injurod.
The Battalion M.O. was seriously injured 
on 9th June (?),* either through Artillery •. 
fire or bombing attack on le Mesnil-Fatry; 
Canadian tank attack approximately on 10th 
or 11th of June when SBF Mueller was vrounded 
through the left upper arm but stayed with 
his unit; on 10th or 11th June the heavy 

/• machine gun: platoon handed over four 
Canadian F.W. to Battalion H.Q., among them 

^ an N.C.O. On approximately 1 7th June the
' ^ Battalion withdrew to a second line. On

approximately 24-th June USF Stremme was 
ordered to proceed on a course dealing.with 
"Goliaths11. - He left, that same day. The 
Battalion'was annihilated on approximately 
-26th June when OSF Kur.ot was captured and 
OSF Bischoff sligitly injured. On ‘ 
approximately Jvd July the Kth Company 
went back to the area of Pacy near Evrieux 
andOSF Bischoff too. On that day the 
remnants of the Battalion were fonned as 
a Company of approximately SO all ranks, 
and later 'about* thirty men were added.

.... Of the 12th S3 Division in Camp Alva I 
remember SFB Han'reich of the Anti-tank 
Unit, OSF Meitzel of Headquarters (?), •
OSF Dingllnger of Sigs, USF Von Brandis,

'• Sigs, USF Kronegger, Sigs, USF Stremme
- Plonier Battalion."

BY COL MACDONALD
Q« 21*J- The contents of this statement are correct, 

are they? . ’
A.2 1 As- far as I know. rthere I put a question 

mark I would not be quite certain.'
--— Document marked Exhibit "A" and attaohed to 

the examination of USF Stremme.
Q.215 You have also prepared for us a sketch map.

.What is this? Will you describe it?
. • 1 .

A..215 You see the villages I have marked in*. The 
first positions hold are marked in thin, 
black iines. • I presume that these thin, 
black line positions were held between the 
9th and lgth of Juno. When the Battalion 
withdrew and assumed another position, these 
have been marked in in double lines. I

* believe the time to be approximately from 
the lgth to the 26th- June" when tho 
Battalion was smashed up. I know for sure 
that the Battalion Headquarters, marked red 
behind the first thin, black positions, 
was actually there. The later Battalion 
Headquarters I am not sure of as I was 
never’ there personally*

1 .w  Q.216 Now, what does that cross represent?
A. 216 By that I mean a church or a tower. I 

know exactly that there was a church in 
le Mesnil-Patry because I remember that we 
"blow" it in order to prevent observation 
onco we had retreated. It is possible 
that I confused it with Les Saullets.

-25- •
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Q. 217 No, that is not a ohurch, that Is what they 
*c^ll a Calvary. .

A.217 There- is some- sort of towor In the. village 
and It was "blown ".by the Pioneer Recce
Platoon. • ' » . •

• • ♦ •'«. . • #

Q.21g Now, to orient this map, will you desoribe
• where, on the Caen Sheet, this roacL running 
north and south intercepts the Caen Highway?* I * ' * ̂ * . • .

A.21S I believe I mean the road I nm.pointing to 
now. It must be this one.

r ’
Q.219 We will mark the intersection of this par

ticular road?interoeptlon (Map Reference 
906679> Caen Sheet). -You show this road 
as more or less running into the southwest 
corner of le Mesnil-Patry. Aotually it is 
slightly to the southeast of le,Mesnil- 
Patry, is it not?

A.219 I cannot remember that so precisely. It
may well be an error of mine.

r * *• • * . •‘ 't J4 V * % 1 •*'Q. 220 In any event we will indicate by map refer
ence where the road eventually enters le 
Mesnil-3?atry/-‘(90l699>--Caen Sheet).

----- Frisoner-of-Var Map is marked Exhibit "3"
and attached to the examination of USF Stremme.

. A. 220, It 18 possible that we were only in Les
.* Saullets and that I confused Les Saullets
. with le Mesnll-Fatry. • :*

, * ” . * * *• . * « *. - ;

Q. 221 "Was the tower, by any change, in Les Saullets 
.rather than le Mesnll-Patry, however?

A.221* That is an orchard and here were some gpple
trees in a meadow. (Witness indicatod orchard 
just southeast of le Mesnil-Patry, and tho 
apple trae8 on the east sldo of the north 
and south road Just to the rear of the 
second positions occupied by the unit).
I cannot say what was Les Saullets and 
le Mesnil-Patry. On my map I show "Grosses 
Gebäude" and that was what I considered 
to be the eastern outskirts of le Mesnil- 
Patry.

Q.222“ What was the boundary when you were occupying 
your first position between your unit and 
the adjoining unit on your left flank?

•*
A. 222 I only know that we never got farther than 

the point I marked here where the 2nd 
Company was.

Q,.22? That is not quite the question. Did you 
not have the 2nd Battalion of the 26th 
Regiment on your left?

A. 223 Of that I personally know nothing. I u ver 
came in touch with them. There must have 
been a brief span with no people because 
otherwise my people would surely have seen 
some. -
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Q. 24-3 Will you describe his appoarance?
A. 24-3 Small and thin.
Q.24-4- How old?
A.24-4- Twenty-four. Twenty-five, perhaps.

A.24-5 He was small, about as trill as Bischoff.
Q.24-6 And what was the colour of his hair?
A.24-6 Mouse colour. The officers that I have 

marked on my list as belonging to 
3attalion Headquarters may well have been 
there from time to time or quite often 
with the exception of the Division Liaison 
Officer. Tiedka once said to me that he 
had to discipline a man —  a Company 
Office —  back at the Tross, and that is 
why he did not participate in the attack 
on the 26th# and people hold that against 
him.

Q. 24-7 Did you have any officer with red hair?
A.24-7 ¥es, we had a reddlsh-halred blond chap, 

and that was USF Kurz. He was the only 
reddish-blond officer in the Battalion*

Q. 24-g Do you remember any particular non
commissioned officer or man who might have 
been back there who was red-haired?

A.24-S- r cannot recall one Just now.
QUESTIONED BY CAPT. H. FOX, Jr.
Q. 24-9 Have you heard of conversations either at 

this camp or any other comp wherein German 
officers or enlisted men have made any 
statements regarding their knowledge of 
war atrocities of American prisoners?

A. 24-9 No.
Q. 250 Are you willing, in the event that such 

information comes to your attention, to 
volunteer that information?

A . 250 Yes sir.

We certify that the foregoing transcript 
consisting of 29 pages Is a true record of 
the evidence given before us by the witness, 
PW A7634-17 Untersturmführer Wilhelm STREMME.

Q.24-5 How tall?

(THE WITNESS WITHDRAWS)

- ^ - ^ ^ 0 0 1

• w .  Major 
Cross-Examiner

Examiner
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2exhibit m r

NO. 1 CANADIAN WAR CRI) SS INSTIGATION UNflT 
RECORD OP THE EVIDENCE 

of
Paul KIPiET

(POff 10470, Obersturmführer, 2 Coy, 12.33 Engr 
En, 12 3S Panzer Division (IIJ))

Investigator - Examiner:
IZajor C 3 Campbell, KBE,
Canadian Inf ntry Corps, C.A.

Assistant Investigator - Cross-Examineri
Capt T/DS Korden,
Royal Canadian Artillery, C.A.

Interpreter:
Capt I T Burr,
Canadian Intelligence Corps, C.A.

Court Reporter:
C. 28852 S/3gt Chris tr.as EH,
Corps of Military Staff Clerks, C.A.

The Investigating Team assembled at the offices 
of the London District P./ Ca.ce, Kensington Palace 
Gardens, London, England, at 1400 "hours on the 
6th day of August, 1945» for the purpose cf talc- 
•ing or. oath the evidence of P07 1047Ö Obersturm
führer Paul KIBET.
The Interpreter and Court Reporter were reminded 
of their former oaths. 1
The witness, having been duly sworn, was examined 

’ by J'ajor C 3 Campbell as follows: • -

Q.l VJhat is your number, rank, name and unit?
A.l 10470 Obersturmführer Paul KURET, 2nd Company, 12

SS Engineer Battalion* 12 SS Panzer Division 
(Hitlor-Jugend).

Q.2 V/here were you born?
A. 2 In Schrar.berg, Wurtenberg.
Q.3 When were you born?.
A . 3 3rd of April, 1916.
Q.4 './hen did you join the German Arry?
A.4 5th of April, 1?37.
Q.5 with what unit?
A.5 Pioneer Platoon of the Leitstandarte Adolph Hitler,

/2 ....

\
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A . 36 Li»;, 1$0 cr.s, slir., blonde, a North Gerr.an, 
cane frcr. the LAH,about 25 years old.

Q. 36A Did he have any decorations of any kind?
A.36A I don't know.
Q.37 V/here was the first area in which ycur battalion 

was located? ;
A.37 South of Norrey-er.-Eessin.
Q.30 Can you toll us what the general frontage was of 

the battalion?
A.30 I only know the sector of r.y corpany.
Q.39 ’/hero was the sec ter of yr.ur corpany?
A. 39 About in this area here. (Vfltncss indicates nap 

reference 926697 to 910696, Caen sheet 7F/lj 
1/50,000).

Q.40 V/hat is your total company frontage in r.etres?
A,40 I have told you before I cannot cive the exact 

boundary and ny nerory as to the exact fr^nt is 
confus.ed, but I estimate it at 1500 metres.

Q.41 When did you first take up this position?
A.41 In the night of 9/10 June. It nieht possibly be 

the ni£*ht of 0/9 June.'
Q.42 V/here were the other companies deployed?
A.42 'Jo ore sent into action with the first company

and the other two companies (3 and 4) lay further 
back in or near Ifouen.

Q.43 V/as No. l Company on the right or left?
A.43 On our rirht.
Q.44 V/here.v/as the first attack made?
A.44 On Norrey-en-Eessin.
Q.45 V/hat happened to that attack?
A.45 The attack was thrown back.
Q.46 V/hat did you do then?
A, 46 He were disenrared and toe’: ut positions south of 

Norrey where we due-in °n the front that I have 
just indicated.

Q.47 How far wculd that bo fror Norrey?
A.47 On tho first day ab~ut 600 r.etres, and when we 

disen,̂ ar;ed again about 300 or 400 r.etres more.
Q.4G Now, when you car.c tr this seccr.d position, where

y°u d-ur-in, v/hat was the deployment * f the companies
A. 40 Left v/as tho 3rd Company, in the r.idolc the 2nd 

C rpany and ri^ht one platoon of the 1st Corpany.
The other sub-unit positions I don't knew.
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Q*49 Where was tho 4th Company?
A.49 I don*t knew exactly, they were partly distri

buted, and tho next I don't know.
Q.50 VJhore was the battalion headquarters?
A.50 South of tho rain Caen read about two kilo

metres from ny position. (Y/itness indicates 
renoral area of Cheux, Lit Sq 9067).

^  Q.5l How lone did ycu rcr.ain in that position?
A,51 Until I was captured on tho 26th.
Q. 52 '.’hero was your transport echelon during this, 

tine?
A. 52 In Kouon.
Q. 53 -'ho was in charge of it?
.A.53 I don't know. I presume that the transport of

all companies car.e under the enrmander and the 
OC '̂f Headquarters Company, but I cannct say 
for certain.

—  Q. 54 V/hc was in charge of No. 2 Company, transport?I ;, • ■ * ‘ ,
A ,54 OSchF DSI’UTH.
Q.55 How nany non frcr your corpany were with them?
A. 55 About 25 men.
Q.56 From the time that y. u first rejoined vf ur

recir.ent until the day you were captured, hew
^any times did y?.u see yr ur Battalion Commander?

A. 56. That is very difficult tc say - that I cannot 
say.

Q.57 How many times were you at Battalion Headquarters?
'» A.57 I myself was never at Battalion,Headquarters

proper, I did have contact with the Battalion 
Cora anaer the nicht before the attack of the 
10th of June in open country somewhere south of 
Norrey.

0.58 You told us this nornine that you had been at
an 'O1 Group with tho Commander of No. 1 
Company and the Battalion Comrander at a house 
in Kesnil-Patry. Is that richt?

A. 50 Yes, that is ri^ht. I was civen there my
orders for the attack. That was not <-ur own

• Battalion Headquarters. *
Q. 59 Do you know what Headquarters it was?
A. 59 It v/as a Battalion Headquarters. I don't kr/w 

the Battalion.
Q.60 V/as it one r. f the err.]anies rf 2(: Jarzor Gren

adier Regiment?

5

A.60 I don*t k_now that.

/o . . . .
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"}.o5 V/as it before the battle on the 10th of June?
A,85 Yes.
Q.36 It vrns actually part of the instructions bef:re 

the battle?
A.36 No, it v/as not —  at the sane tire rf c'.urse he had 

suggested it.
^.87 By the sane tire, ycu ? ean the tire the Orders Grru: 

v/as held?
A , 87 I cannot say - I don't know - we were sc busy - 

v/e had so nuch tc d o . .
Q.33 You believed what he told you —  did you?
A. 88 I certainly supposed it. I didn*t say nuch about it 

nor did I have opportunity to ponder it.
Q.89 But ycu told your Fla toon Comanders. at .your 101 Group 

b*efore the battle? *
A. 89 Nr, not before the attack, I cannot recenber exactly. 

Y/!*.:en I said it, but it v/as not at the *0* Group of ny 
Platc-cn Conranders before the 10th of June attack.

Q.90 Did ycu tell then individually then?
A. 90 NIo, it was sore thing like this. At sore tine where 

v.*e were standing, abcvo ground,-I cail'cd the Platoon 
CSomanders to ne and said I just have this to tell 
£*cu, UI have been told that cn this front the 
Canadians are taking no prisoners". It took this 
fern of address. And I believe that after that 
....(long pause)... and it v/as in this ranner t:sr.t
I also told the Platoon Con ardors the following,
“Keep your ::en clrse up an'1 kee** a rood eye on 
then”. •

?.°91 Did you tell the Troop Corrardors tc 1ass this w* rd 
cn to the troops?

-V.91 I don't know that —  I don1t believe so#
Q.92 Hew,would the trooxs get to know about it if you 

did not tell then or if ycur Platoon Corranders 
did not toll then?

A,92 It nust have cone tc the troops sonehcw. I cannot 
understand it nyself,

Q.93 Do you roan frcn yrursolf or the Platoon Conr.ander?
A.93 No. as I told you, hrw they 50t wind of it I can

not say —  I cannot rorenber everything - who night 
have said it to the conpany.

Q.94 But you night have given that tc the Conpany but 
forgotten about it now. Is that what you rean? •

A.94 No, it is scarcely possible.
Q.95 Do yru thin!: that ycu cculd possibly be nistaken

about that?
A.95 I nust repeat that I scarcely believe it but no

body is infallible, but I ! ust assert th?.t I 'an 
practically sure that I never r.ade such a statement.
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0.96 If the soldiers in your coi f any who were taken 
prisoner of war said that you did make such a 
statement, would they be correct or not?

A. 96 If the KCOs and men of ny entire conpany say
that I said this, then I cannot contradict
then,

Q.97 V/hat effect do you think this information would 
have on your troops?

A,97 I nust think for a noment. It would make clear
to the nen .that the position nust be held and

. that a voluntary surrender of the position
wouldn't enter the question.

Q.93 -Would it also have, the effect of making then 
believe-that it was quite alright not to take 
any prisoners?

A , 98 No, it wouldn't have this offoct. It would have 
the effect of making cur patrols which went out 
every night tc get prisoners more resolved to" 
carry out their duties. Such patrols were the 
principal difficulties in this sector.

Q.99 But ycur conpany never took any irisoners?
A. 99 No. . V
Q.100 '..’hat did you do —  kill their all?
A.100 No, wo had nc contact with the Canadians until 

the 26th of June. It was a quiet front and ex
cept for artillery fire we had no contact.

Q.101 V/hon SBF MOELLER told you that the Canadians 
woro not -taking 7riserors on this front,'what 
did he tell y u  to do about it —  about this 
infornation?

A. 101 Tho order cane frcn above and v/as repeated by
3BF liUELLER tc take prisoners. This"was parti
cularly important since he wanted to find what 
trocps were opposite. He was also saying 
"bring ne prisoners,, bring ne prisoners".,

Q.102 And did ynu pass that message on just that way 
tc your Platoon Comanders?

A. 102 Yes, tc every section conrander before every
patrol went out and I told then to r.ako sure of 
hov1 the front ran and if possible to bring 
back prisoners.

Q.103 Did SBF KUELLER tell you where he got the in
formation that the Canadians wore taking no 
prisoners on this front?

A, 103 No - I don't know,’
•I. 104 Did he tell you, where he heard it?
A.104 No, as I told you he just said it among us.
Q.lOp ~rr-ati0n with anybody

oise - besides your troop' comanders? *

9

A.105 No,
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Q. 5 When did you join tho Hitlor-Youth?
... 5 1938.
O. 6 Is your father alive?
iit 6 Yc 3« ,
Q. 7 And your mother? • ; ».•
A. 7 Yes* ..
o. 8 Do they live at the same place - same address?
A. 8 Yes, they liv9 iri Salzkamrout by Bad Aussee In

Austria»
9 Is your father a- member of the Nazi Party?

A. 9 Yes# . > •
Q.10 What does he do? 
a . 10 He is a senior forester.
Q.ll Have you any brothers?
A.11 Yes, :
0.12 How many?
A.12 Two brothers - ononis killed.
0.13 7/ere they in the German Army?
¿*.15 The ono served with the Vaffen 33 - the other one 

was too youn£ to serve. ■ • .*
"•14 Hew old is the 'younger brother?
A.l'i 14 years old.
'¿•15 ’.Then were you called up?
A. 15 I volunteered cn the 10th of OctOŵ er, 1943.
Q.16 And wore ware you posted when you first joinedthe army?
A.16 To a training engineer battalion in Prague.• • ?
Q.17 When did you join the 12 S3 Enjineer 3attalion?
A.17 That was in November the 28th,rwhen the division 

was forced in Belgium.
Q.18 ’That did you do in No, 2 Company? * *
,...18 I was a rifleman.
■*6.19 Now, where was your unit when thi invasion took 

place on June 6th of last y^ar?
«..IQ V/e lay in Pacie-sur-Sure near Paris.
^.20 And when did you come to the Caen area?
A.20 7/e took up position in readiness on the 9th of

Juno ijid attacked on the ni.;ht 9/10 June.

3 ..... •
- 3 -
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A,21 Yea,
Q,22 V/hat happened to the attack?
A,22 It was ropulsed and we were driven back,
Q,23 V/hat did you do then? t
A*23 We regrouped and consolidated in a new position,
0.24 How long did you stay there?
A#24 Until the 26th of June when I was captured# * ■ 

But on the'13th or 14th of June, I remember 
now, we did take up a new position porhaps one kilometre further back*, .

51,25 Were you alw&y3 up. in the forward line .with 
your company or did you ever go. back?

«.,.25 I was always in the forward lines except for 
once when I went back ta fetch rations from the Company Rear Echelon,

. Q.,26 • Do you know where you went to, to get the• rations?
4 . * 9

A,26 I don't know v/hat the place was called, I 
went back perhaps 4 or 5 kilometres,

o,27 How did you know where to go - were there any 
signs or names?

A#27 The route was described to me at Coy head
quarters and also I saw some 3mallf 3ign3 on 
the way - this sort - "MUELLER", and were * 
signs of our battalion.

<̂ ,28 Did anybody go witti you on this tr3,p?
A,28 I was alone.

*  4 - '

Q,29 And that was the cnly time you were away from 
your company position from the day of the 
battle on the 10th until the 26th when you ‘ 
were captured?

A,29 Yes, I was always in the position.
Q,30 Who was your platoon commander?
A.30 Hptschf Killian,
.Q,31 And who was the company commander? .

< »

A *31 OSF ICurct,
Q,32 Who.were the other platoon commanders in 

your company?
a ,32 USF Bauer wa3' commander of one platoon and

the 3rd platoon commander was Obschf Gerhardt,
3,33 Now while you weru in this position, did your 

company take any prisoners?

%21 Were you with your company then?
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EXHIBIT 4

Oi

TRANSLATION OF STATEMENT of Milo. P. BOURDOIS
by

Major JJ BTONBOROUGH, C Int C, C.A.

I, the undersigned, Mile. P. BOURDOIS, 
school teaoher at MOUEN, Calvados, certify that
I heard a young blond N.C.O., who wore the 
initials "A.H. 11 interlaced on his shoulder and 
"S.S.“ on the oollar lapel, boast that on the 
day before (the 25th June 1944) at the front 
near CHEUX, he had taken two English prisoners 
and, after taking away their cigarettes (which 
he showed me) and chocolate, he killed them.

Under the rear flap of his headgear 
he had a name which resembled DO(I)STCH.

Made at VAUCELLE8 de BAÏEUX 
the 1st July 19^

(8lgned) nP. BourdoisH 
rue Fourneaux

MA. Ochiltree”, Sgt. 76S7911
39 FS Sec
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MOUEN oaoup
B-43258 Sgt McLaughlin T C QOR Of C MISSING 11 JUN 44 2nd Echelon 21 A.Gp. 2l/CA3/2to, a/15 Jun 44
B1441Í1 A/L/Cpl Cook E J QOR of C MISSING 11 JUN 44 .2nd Echelon 21 A.Gp. 21/Ca 0/¿7‘-,. a/16 Jun *4
B-42653 Rfn Bullock P QOR of C MISSING 11 JUN 44 2nd Echelon 21 A • Gp • 2l/CAb/268, d/15 Jun 44
B134348 Rfn Campbell • J 50ft of C MISSING 11 JUN 44 2nd Echelon 21 A.Gp, 21/0*3/271, d/15 Jun 44
B138483 Rfn Cranfield E W QOR of C MISSING 11 JUN 44 2nd Echelon 21 A.Gp. 21/CAS/274, d/16 Jun 44
B-49476 Tpr Perry C G  6 CAR MISSING 11 JUN

/
44 2nd Echelon 21 A.Gp. 2l/CAS/5*6, ■"/17 Jun 44

B138240 Rfn Willett G L QOR of C MISSING 11 JUN 44 2nd Echelon 21 A.Gp. 21/CA S/268, d/15 Jun 44

This is to 
Records in

cortify that the above 
possession at C.M.H.Q.

information is correct and ha3 been verified as to authority *,7ith

"M. Bluteau"
(M. BLUTEAU)Capt 

For Colonel - OIC Records 
CANADIAN MILITARY HEADQUARaJRS• sH
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O R IG IN A L SIG N ED  STATELiENT IN  FRENCH OF 
M L L E . P . BOUHDOIS DATED 1  JTJL 1944- RE
C E IV E D  B Y 7 6 8 7 9 1 1  SGT O C H ILTR E E , A . 

39 F .S .  SEC (B R ) .

L
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